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and found great heterogeneity in their structure and
availability.

� Establishing a common standardized structure for health
planning is essential to ensure all fundamental aspects are
taken into consideration and improve communication and
stakeholders partnership.
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Background:
To promote physical activity (PA), it is necessary to look
beyond specific interventions to upstream policies formulated
across multiple sectors. The Physical Activity Environment
Policy Index (PA-EPI) tool consists of 45 indicators for
assessing the extent of policy implementation by national
government. Combining measures from different indicators
into a single composite measure of policy implementation is
complex, but can facilitate cross country policy comparison
and communication of policy implementation status to
stakeholders. This study describes how a composite measure
can be constructed.
Methods:
To create a composite measure two methods were necessary.
Firstly, international experts (N = 73, 20 countries) with
knowledge of PA policy independently rated the importance
of the 45 indicators for increasing population levels of PA on a
10-point Likert scale. A formula was utilised to convert these
ratings into weightings for each indicator. Secondly, these
weightings were combined with real PA-EPI implementation
data. Data from the first study to use the PA-EPI tool, in the
Republic of Ireland, was used to demonstrate how a composite
implementation score can be calculated. This composite score
was expressed as a percentage of a perfect implementation
score
Results:
Indicator weightings ranged from 2.7 (highest importance) to
0.8 (lowest importance). Implementation data on indicators
ranged from 0.75 to 0.25. The formula used to calculate
weightings for each indicator was !i = (x�i-

P
x�n)+2. The

formula used to derive a composite implementation score
was C =

P
(!i�fi) + (!j�fj)...(!n�fn). A composite rating

implementation score of 59% was calculated for the Republic
of Ireland.
Conclusions:
This study demonstrates how data from 45 indicators can be
combined. Transnational comparisons are important as they
reveal countries at the forefront of PA policy implementation
in domains known to be effective for increasing population
levels of PA.
Key messages:
� Researchers can use the methods described as part of a

process for assessing the extent of implementation of the
physical activity policy using the PA-EPI.

� By calculating a composite physical activity policy imple-
mentation score, researchers can facilitate transnational PA
policy comparisons.
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Background:
The challenges of providing care for the elderly are often
underestimated by the general public. Informal caregivers for
the elderly frequently require support, and this issue is the
subject of much attention in developed countries worldwide.
However, it remains a blind spot in post-Soviet countries,
particularly Central Asia. The purpose of this study was to
investigate the perceptions of informal care for the elderly by
healthcare and social care workers in Kazakhstan.
Methods:
Ten key stakeholders were interviewed using a semi-structured
interview. The sample included three managers, two general
practitioners, one district nurse, two social workers, and two
psychologists. The thematic qualitative study was conducted
between October and November 2021. The data analysis was
conducted using MAXQDA 2022 software.
Results:
Most of the interviewed workers believe that caring for elderly
parents is the duty and responsibility of their children, which is
in line with the norms of law and the culture of society. While
there is a general understanding that caring for the elderly
presents challenges for informal caregivers, there is no
consensus among workers on the necessary support to provide
them. It is important to note that informal caregivers for the
elderly are not identified or registered, and medical services are
only provided in response to complaints, without regard for
their specific needs. There is also no assessment of the
caregiver’s burden or quality of life. Additionally, necessary
psychological assistance and counseling are not provided.
Conclusions:
To address these issues, it is necessary not only to change the
legislative framework, but also to improve communication
between services, as well as to conduct ongoing informational
work with healthcare and social care workers about the needs
and requirements of those who provide care for the elderly.
Key messages:
� Legislation is needed in Kazakhstan to support informal

caregivers for the elderly, including their identification and
registration, and their inclusion in medical and social
assistance programs.

� Need train healthcare and social care workers to be
attentive to the needs of both the elderly and their
caregivers, including assessing their mental health and
preventing psychological breakdowns.
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Issue:
Health Promotion (HP) practitioners hold experiential knowl-
edge (EK) relevant to tackle core issues (implementation
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design, innovation, context-specific dissemination) and
improve professional practices. Promoting ways to build up
and share EK has been the mission of a multidisciplinary
French coalition of HP specialists, policymakers, practitioners
and researchers. After drafting an advocacy plan and designing
a method for capitalizing, collecting and circulating EK on HP
interventions (2016-2020), the Committee to promote EKHP
(CEKHP) focused on disseminating capitalization skills in the
workforce (2020-2023).
Second phase:
To mobilize for EKHP, we followed a 3-part strategy. 1/ Members
of CEKPH tested out capitalization projects, to make proof of
concept and identify necessary levers to put the method into
practice (project design, financing, etc.). 2/ We created in 2021 a
training program to gain skills to design EKHP projects. 3/ We
built spaces to increase recognition and access to EKHP works.
Results:
We launched in May 2022 a website: the national EKHP
resource center (www.capitalisationsante.fr). More than 100
works are now published, including works from the starter
projects which helped refine the method, attracting 15 000+
visitors in the first year. 150+ practitioners have been trained
so far, through a program offered at the National School for
Public Health in adult learning sessions and in a master’s
degree, also available to organizations wishing to adopt EKHP
practices. To keep amplify the initiative, new members joined
the initial coalition. We debuted in 2023 a community of
practice to support a network of trained practitioners.
Next steps:
Both building up and accessing EKHP meet a high level of
interest. We launched a survey to track the uses of EKHP
publications (transfer, innovation, etc.). Advocacy for EKHP
continues: we must rally more support from local health
authorities, to sustain wide range EKHP adoption and secure
necessary funding.
Key messages:
� Experiential knowledge contributes to improve practices in

health promotion by sharing knowledge on how HP
interventions work and by developing new skills (EK
build up capacities) in the workforce.

� A multilevel strategy combining advocacy, tools-building
and training can be effective at promoting experiential
knowledge. We identified levers that create favorable
environments for dissemination.
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Background:
The percentage of children eating fruit and vegetables and
consuming milk in Europe is low The EU School Fruit,
Vegetable, and Milk Scheme (SFVMS) is funded by the
European Commission to promote the daily consumption of
fruit, vegetables and milk. In 2023, the Commission plan to
revise the scheme and are interested in hearing the views of
young people. The aim of this research is to capture the voices
of European Youth on the SFVMS from a collaboration of 4
countries. The present study provides initial findings from 11
and 12 year olds living in Ireland using the novel CO-CREATE
Dialogue Forum Tool (DFT).
Methods:
Two primary schools were recruited from a list of schools
participating in the EU school, fruit, vegetables and milk

scheme. The schools were from a high and a low socio-
economic status area. In each school, 6 pupils were invited to
participate in the forum with consent from their parents. The
DFT was applied to capture youth voices. The tool involved a
moderated structured discussion about a prewritten SFVMS
policy idea. The moderator guided the participants through
the discussion with a series of activities on a physical canvas.
Results:
The participants felt the policy idea was important to improve
health. They discussed the obstacles and opportunities to the
policy idea, including the quality of the school food products
and their preferences. They proposed actions for improvement,
including raising awareness of the quality and creating an
advertising campaign. The participants enjoyed taking part in
the dialogue forum and felt it was important to have their
voices heard.
Conclusions:
The CO-CREATE DFT was useful to discuss a policy idea for
the EU SFVMS. The implementation of the tool by other
countries will provide a wider European perspective of the
policy idea.
Key messages:
� Participants engaged well with The CO-CREATE dialogue

forum tool.
� Youth voices can be readily captured to co-create food

related policies.
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In 2019, a decentralization process in Portugal transferred
health governance competencies and autonomy from central
to municipal level. Despite empowering local authorities to
shape health policies and strategic partnerships, municipalities
turned to academia for public health planning expertise. This
work depicts how the National School of Public Health devised
a Health and Quality of Life Development Plan for one such
municipality. A two-stage approach was used. Firstly, a
comprehensive overview of population health status and
determinants was produced. It involved analysing local and
national legal frameworks and worldwide strategic literature;
assessing sociodemographic, economic, environmental and
health indicators; questioning residents and key stakeholders;
and city council and local health authorities working sessions.
Secondly, detailed strategies were laid out to address specific
health needs and determinants. It involved analysing similar
municipal plans; selecting priority health actions; and design-
ing evidence-based interventions with target, timeline, esti-
mated resources and outcomes measures. The authors built
and applied a public health planning methodology, resulting in
a profound health diagnosis. Public and stakeholder scrutiny
ensured prioritization of key action areas and effective working
pathways in strategic planning were introduced. Furthermore,
evidence-based actions adapted to local capacity, budget and
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